Recently, the synthesis and the NMR characterization of a series of eight alloxan-based thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones were reported. These compounds exhibit a strongly hydrogenbonded hydrazinic proton that is a part of a characteristic six-membered ring. This proton is highly deshielded and resonates far downfield in the proton NMR spectra. In this report, mPW1PW91/6-31+G(d,p) calculations have been used to investigate the structure and other molecular properties of this series of eight compounds. The relationship between the 1 H and 13 C NMR chemical shifts and various geometric parameters was investigated, and linear relationships for proton peaks that are involved in hydrogen-bond interactions were found.
Introduction
Thiosemicarbazones (TSC) and their complexes with transition metals have gained considerable interest due to their antitumor effects, antiviral activities, and their anticancer activity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For example, phenanthrenequinone thiosemicarbazone acts as a tridentate ligand and reacts easily with Pd 2+ to form a square planar metal complex that has potent antitumor properties [6] and Cu 2+ and Zn 2+ acenaphthenequinone TSC metal complexes have antiviral activity [7] . In addition, electronic accessibility was related to the oxidant property of these compounds, thus emphasizing the importance of the TSC moiety in antithyroid therapy [8] .
In synthesizing new TSC molecules, there is a special interest in utilizing bioactive starting materials with interesting backbone moieties that have vicinal carbonyls. Alloxan or 2,4,5,6(1H,3H )-pyrimidinetetrone is especially interesting because it has been reported as a potent agent for the selective destruction of pancreatic β-cells of mice, which can induce permanent diabetes. Evidence indicates that the pancreatic β-cell damage induced by alloxan occurs through the generation of cytotoxic oxygen free radicals, and the primary target of free radical species seems to be the DNA of pancreatic β-cells [9] [10] [11] . However, the alloxan-induced β-cell damage due to the fragmentation of DNA by alloxan is inhibited in the presence of glucose [12] . Similarly, one can imagine that alloxan-thiosemicarbazone compounds will have the ability to interact with DNA. Alloxan-thiosemicarbazone was found to be active in vitro against a wide variety of bacteria, yeasts, and molds that are pathogenic to animals and plants, and was also used in formulating mold-resistant vinyl coatings and plasticizers [13] .
Our work focuses on the synthesis and characterization of new TSC ligands and their subsequent reactions with specific metal ions [14] [15] [16] . Recently, we reported the synthesis and NMR characterization of a series of eight alloxan-based thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones [16] . (Two of the compounds in this series have been synthesized previously.
13 ) The synthesis of these compounds was carried out in dry isopropanol by reacting alloxan with the appropriate thiosemicarbazide or semicarbazide in presence of catalytic amounts of concentrated sulfuric acid. These compounds show a characteristic far-downfield resonance in the proton NMR spectrum as a result of intramolecular hydrogen bonding. The same moiety was observed in other classes of TSC compounds, such as the 1,2-naphthoquinone 5-sulfonic acid TSC, phenanthrenequinone TSC, acenaphthenequinone TSC, and isatin sulfonic acid TSC [14, 15] .
Theoretical studies can further advance the understanding of the molecular properties of TSC compounds and their complexes with transitional metals, and few such studies have been reported recently [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Some studies have focused on optimized geometries and conformational distribution [18, 20] while others have focused on NMR properties [17, 19, 21] .
In this study, the results of a hybrid density functional theory investigation into the structures and molecular properties of a series of eight thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones are presented. The purpose of this study is two-fold since not only are the NMR chemical shifts of these compounds calculated but correlations with various molecular properties are also examined. The results will be used to unequivocally assign some 1 H and 13 C chemical shifts that are experimentally more difficult to interpret.
Computational methodologies
The level of electronic structure theory used in this study is mPW1PW91 [22] in conjunction with the 6-31+G(d,p) basis set. The mPW1PW91 method is a hybrid density functional theory method that employs a 25% Hartree-Fock exchange contribution, the modified Perdew-Wang (mPW) exchange functional [22] and the PW91 correlation func-tional [23] . This hybrid density functional theory method gives accurate molecular properties like geometries, vibrational frequencies, and enthalpies of formation. It has been also shown to give accurate NMR chemical shifts [24, 25] . All investigated systems are closed-shell systems, and the calculations were carried out using restricted wave functions. The molecular optimizations were carried out using tight convergence criteria to properly define the molecular geometries. The optimized geometries were determined to be true energy minima (not saddle points) by vibrational analysis that yielded no imaginary frequencies. The NMR chemical shifts were obtained from Gauge-Independent Atomic Orbital (GIAO) calculations [26] [27] [28] [33] [34] [35] . All electronic structure calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 03 suite of programs [36] .
Results
Our study focused on a series of eight alloxan-based compounds comprising six thiosemicarbazones and two semicarbazones: alloxan thiosemicarbazone (1) denoted ALL-TSC, alloxan methylthiosemicarbazone (2) denoted ALL-MTSC, alloxan ethylthiosemicarbazone (3) denoted ALL-ETSC, alloxan benzylthiosemicarbazone (4) denoted ALL-BzTSC, alloxan phenylthiosemicarbazone (5) denoted ALL-PTSC, alloxan dimethylthiosemicarbazone (6) denoted ALL-DMTSC, alloxan semicarbazone (7) denoted ALL-SC, and alloxan phenylsemicarbazone (8) denoted ALL-PSC [37] . The optimized structures of these compounds are shown in Figure 1 while the numbering scheme of the alloxan (thio)semicarbazone moiety and the definition of H A -H E protons are given in Figure 2 .
The results of this study are presented in 4 tables and 10 figures. Table 1 gives selected optimized geometrical parameters for the studied compounds, and Figure 1 and all figures showing results, we used a color-labeling scheme as follows: ALL-TSC (1) results are given in blue, ALL-MTSC (2) results are given in light blue, ALL-ETSC (3) results are given in pale blue, ALL-BzTSC (4) results are given in lime, ALL-PTSC (5) results are given in dark yellow, ALL-DMTSC (6) re-sults are given in green, ALL-SC (7) results are given in red, and ALL-PSC (8) results are given in orange.
Discussion
The mPW1PW91/6-31+G(d,p) calculations show that six of the investigated compounds (ALL-TSC, ALL-MTSC, ALL-ETSC, ALL-PTSC, ALL-SC, and ALL-PSC) have a planar structure (i.e., C s symmetry) while two compounds (ALL-BzTSC and ALL-DMTSC) are non-planar. This observation is also clear when inspecting the optimized molecular geometries shown in Figure 1 . In one of these non-planar molecules, ALL-DMTSC, the C5 -N4 -C3 -N2 and the C6 -N4 -C3 -N2 dihedral angles are 20.88 and -169.85 degrees, respectively. These dihedral angles are a measure of how much the carbon atoms (of the two methyl groups) are out of plane with the other atoms. In the optimized structure of the other non-planar molecule, ALL-BzTSC, the C7 -C6 -C5 -N4 dihedral angle, which is a measure of the angle the plane of the benzene ring is making with the plane of the alloxan ring, is 97.7 degrees. Selected geometric parameters for all the optimized structures are given in Table 1 and full Cartesian coordinates are available as Supplementary Information [38] .
In addition to determining optimized molecular geometries for ALL-TSC and ALL-SC, we investigated the process of rotation around the C3 -N4 single bond (that interchanges H D and H E ) and determined the transition state along this torsional coordinate. The conventional transition state (i.e., the saddle point) has C s symmetry for both compounds, with H D and H E being equivalent. N4 is sp 2 hybridized (i.e., planar) in the optimized structures and sp 3 hybridized in the transition state. For ALL-TSC, the classical (i.e., the zero-point exclusive) barrier height is 21.02 kcal/mol, the zero-point inclusive barrier height is 20.16 kcal/mol, and the imaginary frequency at the saddle point is 477.6 i cm −1 . In the case of ALL-DMTSC, the two methyl groups bonded to N4 are also determined to be nonequivalent in the optimized structure. Their interchange involves rotation around the C3 -N4 single bond. We identified the transition state for this interchange, and we determined that it has C s symmetry with both methyl groups equivalent. For this transition state, the C5 -N4 -C3 -N2 and the C6 -N4 -C3 -N2 dihedral angles are ±115.36 degrees. The classical (i.e., the zero-point exclusive) barrier height is 15.36 kcal/mol, the zero-point inclusive barrier height is 14.65 kcal/mol, and the imaginary frequency at the saddle point is 112.7 i cm -1 . The high calculated barrier height implies a rather slow interchange and therefore distinct 13 C NMR signals for each methyl group. Besides determining structural parameters for the investigated compounds, the main goal of this study is to gain a better understanding of the molecular properties determining the NMR behavior of these thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones. Our focus was on four 1 H and five 13 C NMR signals. The hydrazinic proton H A was investigated in more detail because it appears at large chemical shifts (12.8 to 14.2 ppm), mainly due to strong hydrogen-bonding interaction with the carbonyl oxygen atom. This behavior has been observed in other thiosemicarbazones that we have synthesized [14, 15] as well as others [39] . The atoms of interest for investigating the geometry around this proton are coplanar for all investigated compounds except ALL-BzTSC and ALL-DMTSC that show slightly twisted structures with the O (4) (Figure 3) implying that the methodology employed here is appropriate for studying these compounds. The two semicarbazones (7 and 8) show a slightly different behavior than the thiosemicarbazones but similar enough to allow us to investigate all eight compounds as just one series. Both the calculated and the experimental NMR chemical shifts of H A protons with respect to various geometric parameters of the optimized geometries were explored in more depth, and we found especially good linear relationships with the N2 -H A distance (Figure 4) (Figure 7) . It is also interesting to compare the results for ALL-TSC with those for ALL-SC as well as the results of ALL-PTSC with those for ALL-PSC because comparing these compounds allows one to determine the effects of replacing S with O. Based simply on electronegativity arguments, one would expect that the more electronegative O would attract electron density better than S therefore deshielding H A to a greater extend. This would make the chemical shift appear further downfield for ALL-SC compared to ALL-TSC, and ALL-PSC compared to ALL-PTSC. Theoretical calculations also include the 13 C NMR chemical shifts that are given in Table 4 . The results can be used to accurately assign the NMR signals especially for the carbon atoms in alloxan ring. The results show that the downfield signals at 155.5 ppm and 152.5 ppm arise from C4 and C6. The chemical shift of C4 is calculated to be consistently higher that that of C6 by about 3 ppm. The signal for C2 is calculated to appear at about 142.1 ppm. The most upfield signal is obtained for C5 between 110.8 and 114.3 ppm. Also important is the chemical shift for C3 that is calculated to be further downfield for thiosemicarbazones (at 167.6-178.6 ppm) than for semicarbazones (at 144.3 and 146.3 ppm).
Summary and concluding remarks
This paper presents the results of a computational study at the mPW1PW91/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory of a series of eight thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones. We investigated various molecular properties including the optimized structures, selected rotational barrier heights, and 1 H and 13 C NMR chemical shifts. Hydrogen-bond interactions are responsible for remarkable downfield 1 H NMR peaks for this series of compounds. The most important hydrogen-bond interaction for H A is with O(4) but interaction with S(3 ) in thiosemicarbazones or O(3 ) in semicarbazones could also be significant. For H D , the hydrogen-bond interaction is with N1 . The strength of hydrogen-bond interaction is manifested in different local geometries (mainly internuclear distances but also bond angles) about H A and H D and in the downfield NMR chemical shifts for these protons. Various linear relationships between the chemical shifts and selected geometric parameters have been observed. 13 C NMR chemical shifts were also calculated and reported, and these results can be used for assigning experimentally observed 13 C NMR signals.
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Fig. 1
Optimized structures of studied thiosemicarbazones and semicarbazones. Fig. 2 The numbering scheme and the proton labeling in the investigated compounds. 
